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Item 1.02

Termination of a Material Definitive Agreement.

On April 11, 2018, Hillsboro Energy LLC (“Hillsboro”), a subsidiary of Foresight Energy LP (the “Partnership”), filed appropriate pleadings against
WPP LLC (“WPP”), the lessor of certain mineral rights at the Deer Run Mine at the Partnership’s Hillsboro Energy complex. The pleadings seek a
declaratory judgment from the Court that the Coal Mining Lease and Sublease Agreement between Hillsboro Energy and WPP dated as of
September 10, 2009 (as amended by Amendment No. 1 dated January 11, 2010, Amendment No. 2 dated October 4, 2010, Amendment No. 3 dated
January 13, 2011, Amendment No. 4 dated February 2, 2012, and Amendment No. 5 dated August 21, 2012, collectively, the “Lease”) has terminated
by its own terms effective as of March 26, 2015.
Pursuant to the terms of the Lease, Hillsboro leased certain mineral rights from WPP for a term of 20 years (with the option to renew for additional
five-year terms, with a maximum of six terms) or until the date on which all merchantable and mineable coal under the Lease has been mined and
removed. This notice of termination follows the notice of a force majeure event under the terms of the Lease at the Deer Run Mine that was
provided to WPP in July 2015. WPP’s litigation against Hillsboro, the Partnership, and other Partnership subsidiaries over the declaration of force
majeure remains ongoing.
Pursuant to the terms of the complaint, Hillsboro maintains that all merchantable and mineable coal under the Lease was mined and removed as of
March 26, 2015, the date on which the last coal was mined and removed under the terms of the Lease. Pursuant to the terms of the Lease, if the
Court agrees that the Lease is terminated, no payments are owed by Hillsboro under the Lease after the date of termination. Both Hillsboro’s
declaration of force majeure and Hillsboro’s action to terminate the Lease are subject to litigation, the outcome of which remains uncertain.
WPP and its affiliates are lessors of certain mineral rights to the Partnership’s subsidiaries Williamson Energy, LLC and Macoupin Energy
LLC. WPP’s affiliates are lessors of certain surface infrastructure to the Partnership’s subsidiaries Williamson Energy, LLC, Sugar Camp Energy,
LLC, and Macoupin Energy LLC.

Item 2.06

Material Impairments.

As a result of the termination of the Lease Agreement described in Item 1.02 above, the Partnership’s operations at Deer Run Mine will be
permanently closed and certain long-lived assets, including mineral reserves, buildings and structures, machinery and equipment, and other related
assets are not expected to generate future positive cash flows. As such, the Partnership expects to record an aggregate impairment charge between
$134 million and $172 million in the second quarter of 2018. The impairment charge represents the estimated net book value of the certain long-lived
assets and other related assets as of March 31, 2018. The Partnership does not expect to incur any significant cash expenditures as a result of this
impairment charge. In addition, the Partnership continues to pursue remedies under its insurance policies related to the force majeure event;
however, there can be no assurances that the Partnership will receive any further insurance recoveries related to the force majeure event.
Forward-Looking Statements
This Form 8-K contains, and oral statements made from time to time by our representatives may contain, “forward-looking” statements within the
meaning of the federal securities laws. These statements include, without limitation statements regarding the operations at our Deer Run Mine and
other statements that contain words such as “possible,” “intend,” “will,” “if” and “expect” and actual results can be impacted by numerous
factors, including operation risks relating to the securities markets, the impact of adverse market conditions affecting business of the Partnership,
adverse changes in laws including with respect to tax and regulatory matters and other risks. There can be no assurance that actual results will not
differ from those expected by management of the Partnership. Known material factors that could cause actual results to differ from those in the
forward-looking statements are described in Part I, “Item 1A. Risk Factors” of the Partnership’s Annual Report on Form 10-K filed on March 7,
2018. The Partnership undertakes no obligation to update or revise such forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances that occur,
or which the Partnership becomes aware of, after the date hereof.
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